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ABSTRACT 

This report preserib the fintiins cf a p x i i n i n a q  study in wMch time- 
lapse movies were taken through a nicroscoge to investigate the suM/Uquid 
interface during phase change. The apparatus, procedure, rnatertalrr d, 
and results are discussed. Remamendations are inade for impKiveaents in 
technique a d  equQmenL 

The interface morphology varied greatly 4uring fwe ing  with different 
makrials. ALI sample materials except water showed microscopic peaks dong 
the interface, bat these peak heights varied from a m;rudmusr of 0.17 mm for 
tetradecane to a rnaxirrum of 2.25 mm for a binary mixture of 5 percent 
he,uadecane in octadecane. 

The feasibility of ilsing this technique to study the effects of cosvection, 
bubble formation. freezirig ard melting rates, and other parameters is shown. 
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A MICROSCOPIC STUDY OF SOLID1LIQUID PHASE MANGE 
IN SEVEEAL MEMFERS OF WE PARAFFIN FAMILY 

INTRODUCTION 

'ihe processes involved in solid,fliquid phase chsnge ha: *en srlbjects 
of interest to scientists of several different disciplines for year4. In rnetd1u.r- 
e, Emiccnductors, bicchemistry, hnd other related fields, a mDie cmplete 
imonrlecige of the mechanisms of crystal growth would prove invaluable. rising 
the latent heat Oa fusion, which is inherent in the freezing and melting of a sub- 
stance, presents an attractive method of thermal control in  spacecraft [ I ,  21 - 
Yet withmt 9 thmough *anderstanding d the processes of solidification, liquefac- 
tion, and iDtlciestion, the- are reservations about using this method under space 
cmditions. Using -@we change maceriills in  conjunction with presently used 
system: (coatings, louvers, heat pipes, and others) presents a means of 
increasirig depeadabili?y, lifetime, md adaptabiliiy. 

This method has led to a series of supporting scieitffic studies, one a€ 
which this report m e r s .  Using heats of fusion i s  feasible, but at present 
without further imesti@on the me.hnisms involwxi in the pmcessee of melt- 
ing and freezing are not understood well enough k, proceed with phase change 
as a therm4 w a h l  system, For instare, how does the role of mmection 
aff- phase change? Will  the abseace of convection ir 0% lead to mlumwn 
difficulties? How does the aresenca oi' bubbles and voids affect the system? 
And in space, what will the differences in these effects be? These and other 
questions concerning nucleation, the effects of thermal q-clhg,  freezing and 
melting rates, and dher parameters are of vital interest to scientists 31 marry 
fields. 

The technique for microscopic studies of solid/llquid phase ~dmnge was 
developed by L. J. Thomas and J. u'. Westwater of the University of Illinois 
in 1963 [3,4].  Their subject materials included n-Wtadecane (C@g), 
n-hexadecane ( C16X3J , a d  binary mixtures of these two paraffins. The study 
presented ia this report is of an exploraiory nature simed at fwther develop- 
ment of the microscopic technique af crystal growth studies. Develcpment c?f 
this techuique was necessary before the initiation of further studies . Quantita- 
tive studies are now under way. 



The paroffins provide excellent material for studies of crys*al growth 
by microscopic obsesvatlm. They are straight-cbained hydraca;.b.ms with 
relatively hi# heats of fusion; their melting points, vnrvfnP as a function of 
number of  carbo^ Lc? the chixi, m r  8 mlde range of temperatures. The 
major advmbge in us* &e paraffins h that in the liquid state and as singe 
crystab they are transparent, and in the solid butk they are translucent. l%is 
fact makes m i c m c o p i c  observation of the freezing/meltfng iriterface possible 
and this is not feasible for metals or o&er opaque substances. One must remrt 
to such method8 as decanting the opaque Uquid (thus interrupting the pnacese) 
to study crptdiization in metals. By using a transparent Uqeic?, the process 
can bo obsemed as i2 occurs. 

The basic theory of Solldtficatian, liquefacwx, n\icleatim, and relakd 
heat -fer problems is discussed at great lengths by many authors, fncluding 
those in References 3, 5, and 6. Two primary factors in this study are the 
latent heat ab fusion a& colrr-ective currents. 

When a solM melts, the amouct of heat which must be added at its 
melting point to cause the molecules to become suf€icienUy detached from each 
other d be termed a liquid (stil3 at its melting porn) is called heat of fusioa 

A research study (6) conducted by Lockheed Aircraft  Corporation for 
NASA has shown that coovection also plays a domfnant role in phase change. 
nree + of m a o n  are oi  primc impo-ce: a y l e w  convection, R 
(infl-ced bs gravitp), 
and inertial casvectim !caused by volume rhru;nes between solid a d  liquid). 
Convection in some form is h o s t  a necessity in soiidificatian (the molecules 
in  the Liquid must move to avzilable lattice sites) and in  liquefaction (the 
molecules in the solid must move into the melt). Ln a gravity field both the 
Ftayleigb number and tiie Marangmni number play roles in convection. in tbe 
absence of 8 gravity field, Rayleigh convection would not occur; howwef, it 
is sti l l  pcjssible for convection of the Marangolzl type to oscur. At pmmnt, 
it is uncertain how much of the convection c b s e r v d  00. earth is the result  of 
the inertial and Marango: L q-pes. (The influence of ea& type upon the total 
ammt of coavectioa seen is also unknown. ) 

- coavection, B (not influend by gravity) , 

Further scientific research in the area of convective er-Fzcts on mlidifi- 
cation and liquefaction as well as the effects of space conditions on cmvection, 
would add mum to the growth thecries. Dircct microscopic observation of the 
advancing interface can be used quantibtively to measure velocity and velociQ 
distribution throughoul the bulk, define interfacial geometry as a function d 
growth rates, determine grcwth rate as a function of thermal gradients, define 
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mechanism of heat t ra i s fe r ,  determine the effect of buoble and void formstion 
on solidification, determine possible effects of magnetic fields, and evaluate 
many other aspects of crystallization. 

Mathemztical equations defininn boundary conditions and giving analytical 
sdutions to p m h  ms of heat tnmsfer  have been formulated. These solutions 
hvdve assumptions such as mate r ids  of infinite thickness that can be verified 
or rejected through the microscopic studies. Realistic laborabry conditions do 
not always allow these analytical solutions. Xu& mrk has bee0 done to dewdog 
solutions which approximate bowdary- colzditians. 

Gne such model of the freezing and melting process is gia?n by Chalmers 
I S ] .  H i s  m d e l  gives the d e s  of melting and freezirig as follows: 

R = N  A G Y e x p ( - Q  /'RT) m s m m s  m 

where Rm and R are the rates af melting and freezing; N and N are the number f 8 1 
of atoms per unit area at the interface in the solid and liquid; A aid A are m f 
accommodation factors which determine the pmbabili!y that the atoms of me 
phase can be geometricdljr accomnodatd in the other phase; Gf aad G ai- 

the p~oportioo of atoms in we phase which have all vector factors required fo r  
the atoms to leave that phase; Y and u are the vibration frequencies for  atoms 

S 1 
in the solid and the liquid M) that us exp ( - S / R T )  and u1 e-up - Y R T )  are the 

number of times (rzr seLy)ad an atom at the interface has the energy rquired to 

m 

be in the other phase. A t  the equilibrium temperatuie \ TE) , Rm = Rf, these 

two processes are assumed to occur simultaneoasly and independently with 
their relative rates depending on temperature as show, P Figure i .  

The geometrical terms in this model ( A  a& G )  are rather vague. It is 
in these terms that convection enters by changing the position of atoms in the 
liquid. How convection affects these terms is not lrnown at present. 

In other madels, as in this c -  5 ,  the effects of convection aid  gravity 
have virtually been ignored. One reason for ignoring the role  of convecticn 
is that the interface kinetics involved in phase change are not cumpietely mder- 
stocd. 
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FIGURE 3. SCHEMATE OF IN-HOUSE TEST APPARATUS 

A peltier device was placed at each end af the cell tu heat and cool the 
ends independently. Thts the sample material could be melted or frozen 
vertically either qmmrds or downwards. Alamhm blocks were used between 
*h Peltiers and the test cell to assure an even distribution of heat. BFass 
heat sinks required to dissipate waste heat from the Peltiers nLA* made, and 
pipes through which tap water was cirdated (Fig. 5) were machined mside. 
Two thermocouples constructed from 0.025-inch diameter copper-constantan 
wires were piacedon the alummum blocks next to the cell itself& that the 
temperature recorded olt the Speedomax W recozder was apprcpcimately the 
actual tsmperahare of the interface between the alummum and the test material. 
The temperature of the top and u r n  thermocwples was recorded alternately 
every two seconds. As the melting point OP the sample materials (except 
wtacssane) was near room temperature, extraneous lateral heat flow 'hropgh 
the cell wails was ignored h these studies. 

Volume change was cumpensated for tq a small vent reservoir in ';he 
top aluminum block slanting down to the h i d e  of the test cell. The reservoir 
worked very well when freezing from the bottom because the liquid was pushed 
upward through the vent. When freezing from the top, however, the vent was 
closed by the solid, and there was no room for expansion. In these cases the 
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TEST CELL WALL 
(TRARSPAIUCT) 

SlLlcoll RUU8ER 
(SEALER) 

FIGURE 4. %HEAMATE OF TEST CELL 

FIGURE 5. HEAT SPFK 
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amount of p i e s s ~ ~  buildup inside the test cell was unknmm, a d  slich runs 
were watched closely. Several fsctoors lead tc the conclusion bat pressure 
buildup does nut affect cell performance or crystal growth patterns. The 
sample materjals arz slightly compressible; the test cell is s,ightJg flexible: 
and no observed differences w e i e  found in the solF.dification a' the sa:- pie 
materials at various temperatures. 

Also  from the Clapeyron equation 

(where dP/dT is the change in preszllre with a change m temperature; AHfus 

is the heat of fusion in liter-atmospheres; T is the melting point in "e and 
V - V is the volume change fkam liquid to  solid^, it has been found that a 

change of 1" in the melting point of water requires a pressure of 133 atmos- 
pheres. In other words, an increase in pressure of one atmosphere lowers 
the melting point by 0.0075" [ 81. 

S 

-pie materials included n-octacosule ( C g S s > ,  n-eicosam ( Ct&Iu), 
n-octadecane (C,&?a), n-hexadecane (Cl&3u), n-ketradeene ( C @ s ) ,  water, 
and binary mixtures of S percent hexaaecr;ne in octadecane and 25 percent hexa- 
decane in octadecane. Al: samples e.rcept water exhibited pdycqstzlIim 
material and sLngle crystal spikes 3t the operating magnification. 

Melting points from the literature are given in the following table: 

Mater id Melrmz hint  .- "C 

0 

5.5  

20 

28 

38 

S1 
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The laboratory setup WE .-onstructed around a k . t z  microscope with 
a beam-splitting prism situated in the light path Qf th2 tube. The light beam 
was split in a ratio of 80:20, with 80 percent passing though  the phototube and 
20 percent through the observation eyepiece tube. The light source was a 6-V, 
30-W filament bulb mounted in a universal lamp housing. Since the shutter 
speed on the 16-mm Kodak Cine movie camera was fixed at 1/50 sec, the 
exposure was controlled by the light intensity or the aperatwe diapkragm or 
both. With black and white film, exposure v n s  controlled chiefly by the light 
intensity. The filament temperature recommended by the film mamfacturer 
for proper color balance in the use of color fi!m was 3200°K so that the aperture 
diaphragm was the chief means of controlling the exposure. 

Although large magnliications were desirable, there was a point beyond 
which the shorter focal lengg of the higher powered objective lenses proved 
useless with the apparatus used. The thickness cf the sample cell made focusing 
on the interface in the bulk impossible at the higher magnifications. 

Two cbjectivelenses were used. One produced a magnification of 5X 
on the film, whereas the other gave a magnification of 17.85X. The short  
focal length of the higher power objectivs made focusing with this lens a 
problem. For example, it was only possible to focus just inside the wall, 
thus creating the possibili!y of the runs being affected by heat transfez through 
the wall. Pictures taken with the lower magnification lens were focusedin 
the bulk, thus eliminating most boundary effects. One of the major advantages 
of using a transparent liquid m d  a translucent solid is the ability tc study growth 
in the bulk, and this pOSSi2lily was utllized best by using the lower magnifi- 
cation objective lens. Fortunately this maguification was sufficient to show the 
interfacial features of the sample materials used. This lens had a iield of 
view 3 mm x 2 Em.  

Most runs were taken at a framing rate of 2.0 frames/sec. TLe 
framirg rate was controlled by 2 Hewlett Packard function generator, Model 
3300A. This furnished a timing pulse to a silicon control rectifier circuit. 
The power from the SCR circuit operated an electromechanical solenoid which 
actuated the shutter (Fig. 3). After a warmup period of 30 to 45 minutes, the 
pulses from the function generator were compared with the timing signals from 
U'WV, and there was no significant discrepancy. 
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The test cel! was filled by r e m o v e  tbe to;, section ( Fig. 4; and pouring 
in the saqde  material. With the top replaced, the teest cell aios placed in  a 
special mount a m h e d  to the microscope. &fore filling the cell. each saaple 
was filtered to remove impvities, and *he cell was thoroughly cleaned by 
boiling in an Alcondwater solution three times for fifteen minut&s each time. 
The cell was then rinsed thora@!y in distilled xater. 

The mouat which held the test cell could be trevezsed both vertically 
and horizontally maintaining the so~id~liquid interface in the field of view. 

Since the sample materials were CdoricJG, black and white film was 
first iised Three types of film were tried: Tri-X resrersal, Rus-X --EA, 
andinfrard PLUS-X reversal gave best images. Runs from dl three 
types a€ f 3 m  were assembled in Reel 1. 

The use of poiarized light with colcred film resulted in mcvies which 
gave more depth _perception t!um the black a d  white. Several runs we= made 
using colored film arad were assembled in a separate movie (Reel 2). Sample 
materiais for the colored film were water and binary mixtures 5 percent 
hexdecane in octadecane and 25 percent hexdecane izi octadecane. ,Q color- 
compensating fil ter was required when color film was used. Nozmally an 
Ortholux R3CYEE blue filter was placed in the light beam. This filter produced 
a reasonable color baiance. The poiarizers were placed in the light beam 
before and aher the sample materials ( Fig. 3). When observed uuder these 
conditions, the crystals were multicolored because of birefringent properties. 
As a crystal thickens, the color changes. Thus an idea of the rate at which a 
crystal’s thickness changes can be obtained. It is feasible that this techcique 
can be developed into a mehmi’of measuring growth velocities w~ respect to 
crystal thickness. 

Oryanic materials tend to c!isso!ve gases readily. Thde gases were 
released rs bubbles in the melting and freezing processes. No : .umpt  was 
made b remove these dissolved gases. JE several cases (notably water) the 
bubbies cocld be seen redi-solv@ on meXing if they did not becorns large 
e n w h  to rise bo the top of the cell by buoyancy forces. Octacosane was 
mrticuiarly difficult to photograph because of the very Large bubbles (some- 
times as large as 2mm in diarnetcr! which formed when the material was 
frozen. The cell was vibrated to release these tubbles so that the advancing 
interface could be photographed. This procedure could not- be continued h i -  
any :en@ of time because a mid was produced by the rising bubbles between 
the liquid and the upper heat source. It was alinost impossible to photograph 
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octacosane freezing from the top since the bubbles cQmpIeteIy covered the 
interface, thus cutting off the solid entirely from the 1 U - w  
flow of hot air, however, to-melt a "reservoir" fn the solid to absGrb &e 
bubbles, pictarea were obtained of octacosane meiting from the top. In the6e 
cases the hst air was directed toward the back side of the test cell untii aut- 
ficient solid was m e i t 4  io accommodate the bubbles formed during freezing. 
Ths d i d  was allowed to come to equilibrium with the liquid, she substance 
w m  melted, aad tbe photographs were made. 

Bubbles were seen under both freezing and melting conditions in all the 
samples, but were fewest in the twg binary mixtures. Water was an inteeresting 
sunpie. Xo crystalline structure of water c d d  be seen at the stated mapaiffca- 
doa. The size of the bubbles which formed at the interface during freezing 
remained appmxipatelg constant &I the liquid for awhiie but left a trail (a 1- 
cylindrical void) in the solid 85 the herface advanced. An expianation of this 
type of b a l e  formation is given by C h a h e r s  !5]. 

Veiocity measurements were obtained by defining the tims period required 
fo r  the solid/liquid interface to traverse the field of view. The maximum veloc- 
ity wak recorded on the film for each m. 

h the runs with "snow" (oberaxl in the binary mixture 5 percent 
kexadecane in actadecane when there was solid, on both top and bottom), the 
growth velwity of the interface was net measrued. As a matter of ht'ierest, 
however: the veiocity of cqstais failing or moving in convective currents  was 
measasred. Tkis b an indication of the amount of ccnvection obtained with 
very small  thermal gradients. After  each 32 f rames the velocity of live cryskis 
was measured and averaged. Then the maximum average value for  the NIL waa 
given as *e '%faximum Velocity." 

Temperature profiles were taken directly from &he morder. One prob- 
lem encountered with the recorder used concerned the fixed temperature span 
and a iix& zero position In the process of freezing or melting, the thermo- 
c w l e  leads b the recorder had to be reversed. This was impractable during 
runs. In s e v e d  casss the temperatures went off-scale. 
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General 
A l e  .ugh this study w ~ l s  of an explora;op nature and no a m m p t  was 

made s~.!ytt:sallg to define a d  e v a m t e  rhe -Daraz?eters involved in w e  
ctange, genera obsez-mjors .:ere made wlich h themselves may lead Lo more 
detailed studies. 

C r y s d l i n e  shape a d  sizc were dependent on growth velocities and. 
therefore, OI? temperature bT& iient since the velocity w a s  determined by the 
temperature gradient. E)uriqx the frwziag process the larger crystals a m a n d  
at smailer temperature gradients. These i a q p  crystals were both lager and 
wider than those grown at slcr;~ vehcities. A carrelation of velocity and peals 
bight for the b h a q  mixture 5 percent hexadecane in ocmkc-:ne is in 
 fig^.? 6. Figure 7 shows s ccmelatiCm between peak heigt: md t e m p e r a m e  
gradient for this same mirtur-c 

The dissolved gases released as bubbles during freezing and melting 
affected the heat O m  cbmmteristics i-site the cell in ,weral ways. First, 
a bubble (void) formed in the s o l 5  acts as a barrier to heat flow. Seedy, 
bubbles in the liquid se rve  to stir the liquid and thus enhance conrection, 

To reduce the lateral thermal gradient and prevemt freezing on the walls, 
heaters (made from #30 nichrome wire) were positicwed a the front and back 
sides uF the test cell. Octacosane has a mel tbg  paint well above room tem- 
peraiure. The interface oherved in the bulk of the sample material showed 
peaks and valleys. Spikes of irregular shape were observed. The spikes 
disappeared OD melting and the interface became smaoth. The maximum tem- 
perature differentia1 was 41°C with the heat sink temperature 35" to 40'' belaw 
the equilibrk m temperature (melting point). The longest spikes ( 0.5 mm long) 
were  observed at the p i n t  of maximum growth vc'ocity ( 1 . 2 1 ~ -  IO-' m d s e c )  . 
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Although eicosane has a melting paht above r com -emperahire (38" C) , 
a stream of warm air blowing on the side of the test ceil was sufficient to reduce 
lateral heat transfer. Pictures taken in the buik durbg freezing revealed long 
spikes tup to 1.4 m m  ir? iength at a maximum velocit-,- of I. ~'i x m d s e c ) .  
These spikes were ~ i m i i a r  to those present in mtacosane, but they were m c r e  
crowded and resembled blades of grass. Khen melted, these spikes disinwate. 

The melting point of tetradecane is below room temperature ( 5.5'C); 
therefore dry nitrogen was circulated around the exterior of the ceil to retiice 
x a k r  vapor condensation. 

Tetradsane stiuwed aa interface which wss almost smmth on freezizg. 
Very small rounded peaks could be seen dong tk solidliquid interkce. 
Wben freezing the sample fkoni the tattom, these peaks were a maximum or' 
0.08 mm high; when freezing from the top, the peaks reached a maximum of 
0.17 mm. Tie variation in size of tiee did not appear to be caused by 
a ditl;erence in growth velocity. The interface was smooth in all cases during 
melting, and myriads of sma;l bubb!es were released. 

Hzxadecane melts just te:ow room temperature so was tbe least difficult 
to photograph. When solidification began, the interface was covered with many 
tiny spikes which grew in length a d  width as the interface advanced. The 
velocLy decreased as the interface moved farther from %e heat sink At the 

mately 0.05 mrr high. As the sample grew higher i~ the rest cell and the 
:leloc@ decreased (to 1.1 lo"), the peaks measured were much larger 
(0 .75  m m  to 0.85 mm) ; but at slower velocities (5. Ir Y IO3 mm/sec! the 
peaks were not quite so long (0.5 mm) . As the initial spikes grew in length, 
their width increased at a faster rate so that the crTstals eppeared to become 
flat on top and more or less rectangular. h s o a e  cases waves were &served 
to form on one or another of the crystal faces. These waves were similar to 
ripples observed by Thomas and Westivater [ 3,4j  . 

- higher velocities !3.66 x lo-' to 2 .0  \I lo-' R:R-,/SCX) the spikes were zipproxi- 
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At one point, B group of spikes grew up and spresd aut &I all directions, 
resembling a clump of crabgrass. This could have resulted from convec2vc 
currents or some other factor. 

Upon melting, the hexadeca~e crystals crumbled, !?avinDg a smocth 
interface. 

Bctadecane has a melting win: of 26'C. Khen the sample w s  freezing, 
crystals of two shapes were &en-ed: low spikes and flat crystals. These 
two  pes were not intermingled but were segregated. Both types grew lit the 
s m  growth rate. It is possible fhat the long spikes were actua;l_u the flat 
cr;sta!s viewed perpencidularly b the flat face; but it is strange that these two 
orientations were segregated. Both Qws had waves: the spikes had lhes which 
moved from tbe bottom to the top of the spike as i t  grew. On the flat crystals 
the waves moved along the top sur5cc. 

The melting interface was irregutar in most cases and bubbles were 
released as in the other meterials studied. 

five Percent Hrxadecane in UG3U'antt 

The rceiting p i n t  of this mixture is 27.3"C. During freezing the mkr- 
face was veq- irregular: spikes grew out almost horizontally both from right 
to left arid left to right, ahead of the M k  interface. At low growth vc!ocities 
( 1.47 Y 104 mm/sec) these spikes were small  ( 0.2 mm) and looked very much 
iike hexadwane. .4t the highest velocity measured 4 1. icl 'ri IC4 mrn/sec) these 
spikes were as long as 2.2-5 mm. Convecti;le currents couid be seen in several 
rum. These ctirrents we,- especially noticeable during melting, but they 
cmld  also he seen during ireezing. Tbe direction of spike grawth was gen- 
erally in the direction of these currents. It appears that the atomic kinetics 
.A crptal l izat ion are slow reiative to the m a s  ciorement caused by the con- 
vectior. present in these studies, Thus &he face of the crysta: which was most 
affected by mnvection ( the upper face) grew S I O W ~ F  than the uderi'ace since 
molecules in the liquid were moving too rapidib- to become wiented properly as 
a new iayer in the solid. The result of this condition w a s  that the crystal 
spike: grew in an almost horizontal direction; adding rnolecdes to &e underface 
more ;apidly than to Lhe upper face. This type of growth is illustrated in 
Figure 8. These larger  crystals were observed, as previousiy stated, a t  
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crystallme material. Apparently tbese 
amorjhous volumes were &e resuit of a separation of conponenb,  the same  as 
w m  the case with the large peaks discussed b>- T h m a s  and Westwater. 

Azlother striking phenomenon observed in the binary mixture of 5 percent 
hexadwane in octadecane occurred when solid had been allowed to form at both 
the t q  and bottom trf the test cell: hdividial  crystals were observed to fall 
from &e top into the liquid, and whw. large amounts of cmvection were present, 
individual crystah were  swept up in these ccrrents from the bottom into the 
liquid. Because the velocities were much faster ,  *he framing rate was in- 
creased, gezkemll~ 3 8 f r a n d s e c ,  during these runs. These snowstorms 
provided an opportuniQ to s W 5  individtaal crystsls.  The individual crystals 
falling from the top were much larger than those swept from the bottom. The 
conk-ection necessary to ca r ry  crystals up into the liquid is indicative of thc 
fact that in tkhese cases the thermal gradient in the liquid was large. In the 
cases where large crystals fell from the top, there was little or no couuect i~  
observed. This fact coupkd with the faLt that the individual crystals did not 
appear to change h s ize  indicates thzt the temperature of the liquid was mi- 
form throughout the system. hdividuel c r p t a l s  seen in these snowstorms had 
varying shapes from small  squares and rectangles (as small  as 0.01 mm) in 
some runs to 1arg.e needle-iike and cigar-shaped crystals (as long as 1. C Z  mm 
in others. The average s ize  of ihe crystals was ahout 0.4 mm. The tem- 
perature in the liquid must be almost at the equilibrium temperature since no 
growth or ti:eliing of '-he crystals was observed a s  they waved through the 
liquid. In some runs the crystals seemed to be suspended m the iiquid. This 
may 'be the result of combined iorces of buoyacy, convective currents,  
gravity, and viscosiQ. 
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Attempts to produce snow with this mixture were not so successful as 
with the 5 pexerit mixture. Qly one snowstorm was recorded, and the crystal 
observed attached itself to the wall as it fell. These crystals were larger thru, 
those in the other mixture. 

Water 

06 all the test materials water was the only ozle in which supercooling 
was observed. When crystallization began, it was rapid ttuwghut t b  super- 
cooied !iquid. As - ith tetradecane dry nitrogen was circulated around the 
outside d the cell to present water condensation. Bubbles were very prominent 
iu water. Ciascs dissolved in the water came out of solution at the ink- 
forming hubbies. Solid fnue up around the bubtsaes leaving long cylingkk~l 
BO& in the solid. At high velocities, as in initial growth after su-, 
the bubbles were rounder and mare irregtdarty szwc;ed. The Slower the ueiocity, 
tke larger and more regular the bubbles appeared. w e  length varied from 
0.02 m m  to 2.0 mm and the maximum widthwas 0.2 nm. When the solid 
melted, many of these bubbles simply &qpeamd m the gases disdmd in t?m 
liquid. These bubb;es appeared to grow in **layers** m so= cases. This 
could he the result of temperature gradients, pre5sare clmges, heat flcn, 
or some other cause. 

'wtrea viewed parallel ta the sur€ace, waves could be seep almg tke 
interbe. Several runs were made looking duwn at aa angle on tbe interface. 
These ~113 s h e d  lines moving ammd on the surface. At present, no 
explanation af this pheMunewn exists. 

In bdh freezing and meliing runs 'b interface was smoota and s b m d  
-pea8s. 

Color Filrrrs 

The f i h s  taken with polarized light and colored film had several 
advantages: (1) They gave better depth perception; ( 2 )  they gave an Wcatioa 
of crystal thickness by diltferent colors in the crystal; an8 (3) &ey pm%& 
excellent educatioaal material. 

With the two binary mixtures a wide range of cola c d c i  be seen UardeF 
freezing conditions. Wben meltiug the m e  mixtures, howem-, the color 
range w a s  usually lese. Few colors were observed in the &eezioQ: or melting 



of water samples. At tk interface there was a red area which cwld po~aibky 
be mplliRed as the refraction afthe light through a hqer ofdgaeer water or as 
the re6ult of rur oort-cf-focrrs crystal inkrface in the baclrgrozmd, In which 
case there would be a greater depth of solin for the light to travem. 
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7. All  €aces cf the crystals do not grow- at the same zate. Such 
anisotropic growth foUows the path of least thermal. resfsta-. ce. 
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